[Study on the effects of hyaluronic acid-streptomycin perfusion through the round window on the function and morphology in guinea pig inner ears].
To investigate the effects of the hyaluronic acid-streptomycin (HA-SM) perfusion through round window on the function and morphology of the inner ear in guinea pig, membrous labyrinth mapping, temporal bone section after celloidin embedding, transmission electron microscopy, electrocochlegraphy (ECochG) and electronystagmography (ENG) were examined. The nystagmus duration induced by caloric test was obviously reduced in comparison with that of the preoperation (P< 0.01), while the action potential(AP) by ECochG was not obviously changed. The sensory cells of estibular organs were severely damaged, while the morphology of corti's organs were significantly damaged after HA-SM perfusion. The results suggest that the HA-SM perfusion through the round window may selectively destroy the vestibular function, whereas the auditory function is not obviously damaged.